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Welcome! Ad Practitioners, LLC. collects data to provide the best content, services, and personalized digital ads. We work with third-party advertisers who can use tracking technologies to collect information about your activity on websites and applications across devices, both on our websites and over
the Internet. For more information about your privacy policy, please see our Privacy Policy. You can make a request for a data subject at any time. Even if you choose not to have your activity tracked by third parties for advertising services, you will still not see personalized ads on our website. By clicking
Next below and using our websites or applications, you agree that we and our third-party providers may transfer your personal information to the United States or other countries and process your personal information to serve you with personalized ads, subject to your decisions, as described above and in
our Privacy Policy. This link is to an external Web site that may or may not comply with accessibility policies. (Pocket-lint) - Welcome to your go-to hub for the best Black Friday and Cyber Monday deals in the US - this site is now looking forward to Black Friday 2021, but you can still click on our direct
dealer links below: Here we'll round up all the best tech-related deals that are worth your hard-earned money. Some are week-long sales and we are constantly updating this page with the latest stuff. Here you will find quick links directly to the distribution centers of the top retailers:Amazon's US | Best Buy
| B&amp;H | bBs | Costco | Dell | eBay | Google Store | HP | Lenovo | Lowe | Microsoft | Newegg | Office Depot | Sam's Club | Sonos | Staples | Target | WalmartBlack Friday is the day after Thanksgiving, when retailers are heavily discounting thousands of items under construction through Christmas.
Many retailers are now starting their Black Friday deals early, meaning the Black Friday period can last almost all of November. Remember, Black Friday is also followed by Cyber Monday. It's a pure online sales event on the Monday after, which essentially continues the bargains for an extra day.
Retailers like to take advantage of the opportunity to sell more products in an increasingly competitive market. In 2021 black Friday officially lands on Friday 26 November 2021, while Cyber Monday is 29 November 2021, although offers have already begun to appear. On this page we round out the offers
mby category - by games, laptops, fitness tracker, and so on. We also round off Apple offers, Lego offers and almost anything that legitimately makes a good Is. We'll update this special guide with highlighted deals about retailers and brands as they go live both on Black Friday and throughout Cyber
Monday Weekend.• Ring Video Doorbell Pro is 80 usd discount - just 169.99 USD:Here's another video doorbell sale - this time on Amazon's own ring high-end model. Check out the Amazon deal here.• New Ring Video Doorbell is 30 usd discount - only 69.99 $:D ie entry-level ring doorbell is now at a
big big the Amazon deal here.• Echo Dot with watch is 21 dollars discount - only 38.99 :D er Echo Dot, but with spice. (OK, an ad to be specific.) Check out the Amazon deal here.• Echo is 30 usd discount - only 69.99 USD:Amazon has discounted its classic Echo - the new version even. Check out the
Amazon deal here.• eero 6 Wi-Fi 6 system (3-pack) is 56 USD discount - only 223.00 USD:Amazon's own Eero offers its basic mesh Wi-Fi system with a nice small discount. Check out the Amazon offering here.• Blink outdoor camera kits are up to USD 130 off: Secure the outside of your home with
affordable smart cameras, such as Amazon's own Blink Outdoor Cameras. Several kits are marked for Black Friday. Check out the Amazon deal here.• Get an Echo Show 5 and Blink Mini for just 49.99 USD: Get a smart display and a smart camera package directly from Amazon, so you can ask Alexa to
check your feed to see what's going on - just peasy. Check out the Amazon deal here.•Apple Watch SE GPS 44mm save you 20 dollars, now 289 USD (was 309 USD):Get the larger of the Apple Watch SE models for a discount price on this Black Friday and get most of the latest features in a great
design. See the deal on Amazon.•Apple Watch Series 3 GPS &amp; Cellular 38mm save 20 dollars, now 179 dollars (was 199 €):D the deal is for the smaller Series 3 Apple Watch with GPS. Not the latest model, but many great features. Check out the deal on Best Buy.•Apple Watch Series 5 GPS
40mm, save 100 dollars, now 299 USD (was 399 USD):D is offer is for the gold model of the smaller Series 5 with pink sand belt and GPS connectivity. See the deal on Best Buy.• Sonos Move: Save 100.00 USD, now 299.00 USD (was 399.00 USD). Sonos' battery-powered smart speaker was the
company's first product that was portable and completely wire-free, while still being a Sonos multi-room speaker. Check out the Sonos Move deal on Amazon. • Bang &amp; Olufsen P6 Bluetooth Speaker: Save 48.91 USD, now 315.10 USD (was 364.01 USD). It's a stunning looking and great-sounding
speaker with this classic B&amp;O styling. Check out the deal on Amazon. • JBL Link 10: Save 70.00 USD, now 109.95 USD (was 179.95 USD). JBL Link 10 has many great features, including built-in Chromecast, Bluetooth and Google Assistant. It's a fully-equipped alternative to Google Home.Check
out the deal at BH Photo Video. • JBL Xtreme 2 Portable Speaker: Save 200.00 USD, now 149.99 USD (was 349.99 USD). The Xtreme 2 speaker is one for those who find the standard, smaller speakers a bit right and not quite alive enough for a party. It is large, noisy, waterproof and has a 10,000mAh
battery for 15 hours Check out the offer at Best Buy. Check out other Bluetooth speaker deals• HP 14-inch touchscreen Chromebook - now 129, 170 dollars discount (was 299 USD): This 14-inch Chromebook from HP is powered by Intel Celeron and has 4GB of storage plus 32GB of flash memory.
Check out the HP Chromebook offering at Best Buy.• Lenovo Chromebook S330 for 199 USD (100 USD discount): This is one of the more expensive Chromebooks on our list. It comes with a 14-inch HD display, 4GB of RAM and a Mediatek processor. So why the pricier day? Well, it offers a 32GB of
storage. Check out the deal at Walmart.• Samsung 11.6-inch Chromebook - now 209.99, 40 USD discount (was 249 USD):D is small and lightweight Chromebook from Samsung is powered by Intel Celeron N4000 and has 4GB of storage plus 64GB of flash storage. Check out the Samsung Chromebook
deal on Amazon US.• HP 14-inch Chromebook for USD 249: This HP Chromebook is more than half that far away and features an accelerated AMD A4-9120C processor and 32GB eMMC flash memory. Check out the deal at Best Buy. Check out other Chromebook deals• Sony WH1000XM4 Noise-
Cancelling Headphones: Save '71.99, now '278.00 (was USD 349.99). This is the follow-up pair to the one in the deal above, offering advanced noise cancellation and sound. It is available for a limited time deal. See the discount on Amazon. • Beats Solo 3 Wireless On-Ear Headphones: Save 80.95 USD,
now 119.00 USD (was 199.95 USD). Before the Solo Pro came on the market, the Solo 3 Beats was the most popular pair of headphones, and it's still a great new option for those who want to save a bit of money. Check out the Solo 3 offer at Walmart.• Beats Powerbeats Pro (Moss green and Spring
yellow): Save 90.00 USD, now 159.99 USD (was 249.99 USD). These are Beats' flagship real wireless in-ears. If you're running after a pair of excellent wire-free headphones, this is the perfect pair. They are available in two colours at a lower price than ever before. Check out the Powerbeats Pro offering
at Best Buy.• Apple AirPods Pro: Save 50.00 USD, now 199.99 USD (was 249.99 USD). Apple doesn't often discount its latest and best devices, so any discount is welcomed. You can now get a bit of the full selling price of AirPods Pro, it's best in-ears to date. Check out the offer at Best Buy. • Sony WF-
1000XM3: Save 61.99 USD, now 168.00 USD (was 229.99 USD). These are some of the best noise-cancelling-in ears on the market, and they are at a good price at the moment. See the deal on Amazon. • AirPods 2 with wireless charging case: Save 50.00 USD, now 149.99 USD (was 199.99 USD). If
you have a wireless charger or just want the extra comfort, you can also get a decent discount on the version of AirPods 2 with the wireless charging case. Check out the deal at Best Buy. •Fossil Gen 5, now 179 USD, save 116 USD (was 295 USD):D ie Fossil Gen 5 smartwatch runs Wear OS and works
with Android and iPhone devices. It has built in heart rate, NFC and a speaker. Check out the deal on Amazon.•Fitbit Sense, now worth 279.95 USD, save 50 dollars (was 329.95 USD): The latest Fitbit smartwatch features built-in GPS, stress monitoring, skin temperature sensor and the usual Fitbit
features. Check out Fitbit•Polar Ignite's offer to save 45.99 USD, now 183.96 USD (was 229.95 ) :D er Polar Ignite is waterproof, has heart rate tracking and offers built-in GPS. See the deal on Amazon.•Samsung Galaxy Watch 3 45mm Mystic Black, now 369.99, save 60 dollars (was 429.99):D is the
deal is for the latest model of Samsung Galaxy Watch 3 in Black Mystic with Bluetooth connectivity and a large rotating bezel. Check out the deal on Best Buy.• Garmin Forerunner 935 - now 269 USD, was 499.99 USD (You Save 230.99 USD):A Garmin device offers top-level for runners and multisport
althets - at a really good price. Take a look at the discount on Amazon.• Garmin Forerunner 645 Music - now 219.99 USD, was 449.99 USD (you save 230 USD):A great Garmin watch with support for music and mobile payment. Offer on Amazon.• Garmin Vivoactive 3 - now 129.99 USD, was 249.99 USD
(save 120 USD):A lift tracker, but still providing the GPS and heart rate goodness of a Garmin.See the offer on Amazon.• Garmin Vivofit Jr 2, now 49.99 USD (save 20 DOLLARS):Garmin Fitness Tracker for children, in a range of character styles. Bid on Amazon.• Microsoft Surface Pro 7 128GB - now
599.00 USD, was 959.00 USD:Save a huge 360 dollars on this excellent two-in-one offer at Best Buy. • HP Envy x360 2-in-1 15.6-inch Laptop - now 599.99 USD, Save 180 USD (was 779.99 USD):With AMD Ryzen 5, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD there is much to offer in this slim , but large-screen laptop.
Check out this HP Envy x360 deal at Best Buy.•Microsoft Surface Laptop 3 3.5-inch - now 799.99 USD, save 200 dollars (was 999.99 USD):If you've been after a Surface Laptop 3, then now is the time - this Black Friday sees a number of offers on the latest model. Here we have Intel's 10th generation
Quad Core i5, 8GB RAM, 128GB SSD and, of course, Windows 10.Check out the Surface Laptop 3 at Best Buy. • HP Spectre x360 2-in-1 15.6-inch laptop - now 1099.99, save 500 dollars (was 1599.99 USD): With a 4K Ultra HD touchscreen, Intel Core i7, 16GB RAM, 512GB SSD snd fast Nvidia
GeForce MX330 graphics, this system is a force you can expect. Check out this HP Spectre x360 deal at Best Buy. • Razer Blade Base Model (2019 version) - now 1,759 USD, save a whopping screen of 2,240:144Hz, Intel Core i7-9750H CPU, Nvidia GeForce RTX 2060. Check out this deal on Amazon
US. • Google Pixel 5, 128 GB, now 649 USD (Save 50 '50'): Google's latest pixel phone with a small discount. See the deal from Amazon.• Google Pixel 3, 128GB, now 379 USD (save 40.88 USD):A compact flagship of Google in Not Pink.See the deal from Amazon.• Samsung Galaxy S20 FE, 128GB,
now 549.00 USD (save 150.99 USD):Samsung's more affordable flagship - all the performance, less cost. See amazon's deal.• Samsung Galaxy Z Flip 5G, 256GB, now 1249.99 USD (Save 200 USD):Samsung's updated folding phone, with 5G. Look at Amazon's deal.• Samsung Galaxy S20, 128GB,
now 799.99 USD (Save 200 USD):D as 2020 phone from Samsung, compact, high quality, with a lot of power. Check out the offer of B&amp;H.• OnePlus 8 Pro, 256GB, now 799.99 USD (Save 199.01 USD): One of the best phones of 2020, now with discounts for Black Friday. Lots of power, great
memory - a great all-round package. View the offer Amazon.More Black Friday Smartphone DealsApple 12.9 iPad Pro, now 799.00 USD, after 1,149.00 :D ies is a big saving on a really highly specific version of Apple's tablet - See this offer at B&amp;H in the US. Apple 11 iPad Pro, now $729.99, after
$799.99:A more modest reduction to the smaller version - View this listing at Best Buy.Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 - now 149.99, was 229.99 USD: A chunky saving on an already beautiful and affordable tablet - See this offer at Best Buy.Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 - now 149.99 USD, was 229.99 USD: A
chunky saving on an already beautiful and affordable tablet - See this offer at Best Buy. Fire 7 now 39.99 USD, was 49.99 USD (save 10 USD): Amazon's cheapest tablet gets a crazy discount. Available in 16 or 32GB sizes, this 7-inch tablet is ideal for those who don't want to spend big. See the deal on
Amazon US. Fire HD 8 now 54.99 USD, was 89.99 USD (save 35 DOLLARS): The Fire HD 8 has a good size of the display and comes in 32 or 64 GB storage options. Get this listing on Amazon US. Fire HD 10 - now 79.99 USD, was 149.99 USD: The Fire HD 10 was updated in 2019 to make it more
powerful, with a faster processor and a switch to USB-C for faster charging. Check out this deal on Amazon US. Kindle Oasis (2019) now has a price of 174.99 USD (was 249.99 USD): The latest Oasis is waterproof, has an adaptive front light and changes the hue to match the room. Check out this deal
on Amazon USKindle Paperwhite, now '84.99 (was USD 129.99) :D ies is a hearty discount on the best Kindle for most people. Check out this deal on Amazon USMicrosoft Surface Pro 7 128GB - now 599.00 USD, was 959.00 USD:Save a huge 360 dollars on this excellent two-in-one -See this deal at
Best Buy. • Hisense 55-inch R6040G, now 199 usd (Save 150 USD). Impressive. A 55-inch TV for under 200 dollars is an insane deal - at a 43% discount. Check out the offer at Target• Samsung 55-inch Q60T, now 597.99 USD (Save 102 USD). At the bottom of its QLED series, this set is very
inexpensive and has a great image quality. Check out the deal at Walmart• Samsung 55-inch Q90T QLED, now 1299.99 USD (save 500 dollars):D as Top-End 4K Samsung QLED Set for 2020 has cut off a large part of the change his wonders. Click here to see the deal on Samsung Store•TCL 65-inch
4K Roku TV (65S434), now 229 dollars (save 170 dollars). As Roku TV, this TCL has a super interface to match its epic size. There is also a huge 43% discount. Take a look at the deal at Target• LG 65-inch NANO90, now 1094 USD (Save 905.95 USD):If you are tuned to a big brand and save big, then
LG is the best in the business. And that's a big discount. Check out the deal at Walmart• LG 65-inch CX OLED, now 1899.99 USD (you save 600 USD). If you want a top-end panel - this is an OLED with super deep blacks - then LG delivers the best in the industry. See the deal on BestBuy•Xbox Wireless
Controller (Robot White), now $39.99 (save $20):D the brand new Xbox Seris X/S controller in Robot White - also works with Xbox One. Check out this Best Buy Deal here•Seagate 4TB Game Drive for Xbox, now 109.99 USD (save 15 dollars) :D ise officially licensed USB 3.0 hard drive works on Xbox
One and Xbox Series X/S to store tons of games. Get this offer on Buy• Seagate 2TB Game Drive for Xbox, now $69.99 (save $22.50):Smaller in size, but also a great price. Check out this Best Buy offerMore great Xbox accessories offerings• Astro Gaming A40 headset for PS4 and PS5, now 119.99



USD (Save 30 USD): Made for all consoles, including PS5. Check out this Best Buy offer here• Turtle Beach Recon 200 headset, now $29.99 (save $30):A great black or white wired gaming headset is on offer now. Check out this Best Buy offer• 2TB Seagate Game Drive for PS4 and PS5, now 69.99
USD (Save 40 USD):Save a whole load of additional PS4 games on this officially licensed external external This offer on AmazonMore PS4 and PS5 accessoriesCheck our UK Black Friday deals page. Writing by Maggie Tillman. Editing by Dan Grabham. Grabham.
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